INDOOR TRACK MEET TICKETS
Tickets for the Indoor Intercollegiate Track Meet which will be feature on March 6 may be purchased at the box office at 10 a.m. The meet will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the gymnasium.

INSURANCE TAKEN OUT FOR FACULTY STAFF
More Than $1,000,000 Beneficiary of Blanket Group Policy That
MAXIMUM AMOUNT SET AT $9,000
President J. H. Pennington announced at the Board of Trustees meeting on Tuesday that the university has taken out a group life insurance policy for its full-time employees, including both the teaching and administrative staff. The policy is effective for a period of one year, with an option to renew for an additional period of one year. The policy covers all employees who are currently employed by the university and who are scheduled to continue their employment with the university for the next academic year.

DEBATE TEAM DEFEATS WILLIAM COLLEGE
University Orators Prove Victorious on Question of Prohibition
Pennsylvania's debating team recently defeated the Williams College representative in a debate on the question of prohibition. The debate was held in the auditorium on Monday night, with the university team winning by a score of 15 to 10.

SPORTS REVIEW
Basketball
Pennsylvania, 21; Columbia, 29
Freshman, 7; Cornell, 1;
Wrestling
Pennsylvania, 25; Columbia, 28
Syracuse, 8
Freshman, 7; Cornell, 2

Rameau and Goldblatt Star
In the best fought game of the season, the Columbia men and the Williams team competed with the university's for Columbia's chance for an undefeated league championship by upsetting the Mountain Heights quintet, 23 to 28. At Weightsight Hall Sunday night, close counting of both teams was the feature of the game. Columbia kept the Wings out of McNichol's men when they were faced in every variety and often chased over bears that gave them the ball.

Rameau and Goldblatt both scored twenty points each with five goals from the court. McNichol, the tall center of the raiders, was the star player on his team. He started a rally in the closing minutes of the game that made things look doubtful for the Red and Blue when he broke away for several laces.

The Horticultural Society was made up of the New York five in an effort to get a combination that would prove the strongest in the tournament. There was in the later part of November. The event was planned in part to illustrate the progress of the yearlings and to demonstrate the fitting of the horse to the task.

Lecture on Crusades Features Final of Educational Department Series

The last topic of the series on "The Crusades," entitled "The Battle for Jerusalem," was delivered by Dr. A. N. Mather, Scandinavian Professor of History. The lecture was given on the stage of the auditorium and was well attended, with many members of the university community in attendance.

The lecture was well received by the students and was considered to be a valuable contribution to the series on the Crusades, which was planned to be continued in the fall semester.

The lecture was followed by a discussion in which several members of the audience participated.

The next lecture in the series will be on "The Battle for Constantinople," which will be delivered by Dr. N. A. Mather on Wednesday, November 27.

The series on the Crusades will continue in the fall semester, with the final lecture to be given on "The Battle for Damascus," which will be delivered by Dr. A. N. Mather on November 30.
You Will Find

Things just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete line of Drugs, Toilet Articles and Student Supplies to be found anywhere in West Philadelphia.

Zullinger's Drug Store
40th and Spruce Sts
Rating 123+

University Completes Installation Of Pennonian Memorial Library

With the hanging of a portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Hon. Benjamin F. Penniman, with the sitting of a tablet, and with the placing of the stele of some 2350 volumes, the University of Pennsylvania has completed the installation in Benham Hall of the Hon. Benjamin Penniman Memorial Library of Education; gift of the University by Dr. James Hadley Penniman, as memorial to his mother.

It is more than a decade ago that Dr. Penniman began to build up at the University this memorial to his mother. The number of the collection was many thousands of volumes he had gathered in the course of years of investigation of the history of education and study of its modern developments.

Year after year Dr. Penniman has added to scoffers the books in his collection. He has found in the possession of the American libraries during a score of years almost none of these during back in the earliest years of the art of printing; books he has obtained through agencies in various parts of the world; books, too, from the press, telling the latest results of investigation or experiments in educational methods.

The University authorities have endeavored to make this contribution to the Pennsylvania library and so to direct that this volume always possessed by the University which deals with educational history, theory, and practice, and by directing that these volumes, and also the other books added to the collection by the University itself, shall be considered part of the Mrs. Benjamin Penniman Memorial Library of Education.

As in Teacher Training

The result is that great collection, doubtless, in the new Benham Hall, the University has added to the University which, itself, his mother, Dr. James Hadley Penniman, the Emperor of the University in the humanities, and the full development of the powers of the mind, with a deep sympathy for others, has supplied to the public and has given to the student, the Penniman Memorial Library.

The University authorities have endeavored to add to the University which, itself, his mother, Dr. James Hadley Penniman, the Emperor of the University in the humanities, and the full development of the powers of the mind, with a deep sympathy for others, has supplied to the public and has given to the student, the Penniman Memorial Library.

The largest number quality pencil in the world

Superior in quality, VENUS pencils, give best service and longest wear.

Buy a dozen

$0.15 dozen

Olds Locksmith in West Philadelphia, Est. 1900

3514 Evergreen 37th West

Z. W. McCausland, electrical contractor
Locksmthing & Door Locks Re-paired

3647 Market Street

DANCE IN A TRANCE

At MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO

4732 N. BROAD ST.

A Wonderful Crowd—Best Service—Reasonable Rate

Dancing every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings

Good Work Quick Service

Blue Print Shop

Beall Phone 3707 Spruce St.

West 37th Street

Summer Employment

We are now adding college students to our staff for the summer months. Students employed by us need have no further worries concerning finances for the next college year. Guaranteed. Our system of payment of a definite amount with opportuni-

Good Wark Quick Service

Atarguerl father, also a Complete Line of Haberdashery

White or telephone today for an interview. Class C.

Winston Co. College Department, 1010 Arch Street, Phila-

Every Day in 500,000 Homes

Fresh Bread Infected

Free From Oven

The Fairmount Laundry

HARRY ENDICOTT, PROPRIETOR

Office 2475, 37th Street

Bell Phone, Princeton 130

The Copper Kettle

1433 Walnut St.

Lunchroom and Dinner

Chicken Waffle Dinner

Wednesday and Sunday
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When you Need Money

3216 Market St.

Dental Instruments and Supplies

A Speciality

WALL STREET TICKER

CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.

M. GELLER

Custom Made Suits and Coats 65c Up

1717 CHESTNUT ST.

QUINN'S RESTAURANT

317 SPRUCE ST.

Home Cooking

Kitchen Table Service

of Mrs. Quinn

Bromley's

CLOTHES

Shaving at

Dormitory Hand Laundry

3707 Spruce Street

TODAY and TOMORROW

Also a Complete Line of Haberdashery

GEORGE SCHAEFER, Representa

34.50

27.50

College Clothes

On the Campus
WARRENS
IMPORTING TAILORS
3425 Walnut Street

NOTICES

Handball—Early thanks for several amateur basketball tournaments may be had on application at courts. The tournament is open to all students enrolled in the University.

Bucks County Club—A very important meeting will be held tonight at 7:45 in Room 3, Houston Hall. Final plans for the Easter dance to be held in Reading on April 8 will be announced.

Capitol City Club—Meeting tonight at 7 P.M. in Houston Hall.

Gun Club—All students taking Physical Education are requested to acquire firearms; particulars are given on the second paragraph under "Making Up Credit" on page 8 of this book. This rule will be rigidly enforced from date. Fliers may be obtained at the office.

Kite and Key—Important meeting tonight at 7 P.M. in Room 3, Houston Hall.

Cercle Francois—Tennis and baseball tonight at 8 P.M. in East Trophy Room. All are urged to attend.

Class Record—All members report at 5 P.M. today. Absence will affect standing in competition.

Lacrosse—Practise today at 2 P.M. and Freshman at 3:30 P.M.

Glee Club—Meeting of Key Men of the Glee Club today at 4:30 P.M. in the Trophy Room, Houston Hall.

Men About Towne Club—Meeting Tuesday, March 3, at 1:30 P.M. in the Pennsylvania Triangle Office.

Punch Bowl—All and alledited material for Musk and Wiz number due March 1st. No later.

Red and Blue—Business boosters meeting today at 6 P.M. in Red and Blue office. Attendance compulsory.

Senior—Have your Class Record photo taken at Zmysly's this week.

Luzerne County Club—All members are expected to be present at the west end of the Big Triangle Friday, March 5, at 1 P.M. in order to have first picture taken.

Luzerne County Club—Important meeting will be held Friday evening, March 6, at 7 P.M., in Houston Hall. Room number will be posted on bulletin board in Houston Hall.

LACROSSE CANDIDATES WILL PRACTICE ON RIVER FIELD

When the candidates for the University lacrosse team report a week from today, they will no longer go to the Lancaster Avenue Armoury but to the new River Field. The field, which has been in the process of being remodeled for lacrosse, will be finished by the end of this week, Mr. Kilbourn announced Saturday.

It is expected that a great deal more will be accomplished by practicing outdoors, as the coaches have been hampered by poor conditions in the Armoury. This is because the Armoury was very poorly lighted for playing and too small to handle the large number of candidates. All men who are contemplating coming out for lacrosse should be sure to report at the Armoury this week as it is desired that all men will have learned the fundamentals of the game before going outside.

THE LAND TITLE & TRUST COMPANY
Broad Street, Chestnut to Sansom Philadelphia

CAPITAL $1,000,000
SURPLUS $12,000,000

Beaston's
Established 1874
3433 Walnut Street
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THE LAND TITLE & TRUST COMPANY
Broad Street, Chestnut to Sansom Philadelphia

CAPITAL $1,000,000
SURPLUS $12,000,000

Top Coatings
and 4 Piece Suits
in English and Domestic Material
$40.00

Milk and Pie
IS QUITE AS NATIONAL AN INSTITUTION AS BASEBALL OR DANCING. IT IS THE UNDERGRAD'S OLD RELIABLE STAND-BY FROM BREAKFAST TO RETIRING. WHAT COMBINATION COULD BE MORE TASTY THAN WELL-BAKED PIE WITH A COLD, BRILLIANT GLASS OF SCOTT-Powell MILK, ITS GOODNESS JUST

Frank by a Day

WANT YOUR SPRING OPENING
FINE LINE OF WORSTEDS AND
CASHMETERS
2 WEEKS DELIVERY
$40.00

No. 311 ELEVENTH STREHT Below Walnut St.
"Clothes built to your individuality"

at the Students Store
NOW ON DISPLAY
See the New Uncommon Woolens
Buy the New Common Prices

LET'S MAKE THE STORES A SUCCESS
Kendig-Whelan-Mason
MERCHANT TAILOR
1207 Walnut St.

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION
BEECH-NUT
CHEWING-GUM

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS
Beech-nut Quality
HAS NO EQUAL

BEECH-NUT CHEWING-GUM

Milk and Pie
IS QUITE AS NATIONAL AN INSTITUTION AS BASEBALL OR DANCING. IT IS THE UNDERGRAD'S OLD RELIABLE STAND-BY FROM BREAKFAST TO RETIRING. WHAT COMBINATION COULD BE MORE TASTY THAN WELL-BAKED PIE WITH A COLD, BRILLIANT GLASS OF SCOTT-Powell MILK, ITS GOODNESS JUST

Frank by a Day
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The team must run, and the attitude at the University.

famous comebacks by teams which carried the Red and Blue
instances in which Pennsylvania teams have upset the caicu
victors in spite of overwhelming odds. Accounts of these
training students lest they neglect their duties of lending aid
place of Princeton, last season
the Pittsburgh team in 1924, and the
 memorable Navy football
of enjoying the many welcomes tendered the men
university should be greatly
impressed Into the undergraduate body should be greatly
assimilation into the undergraduate body should be greatly
valued by a reception such as this will be tendered tonight.

ANOTHER GREAT COMEBACK
Pennsylvania's athletic history is replete with stories of famous comebacks by teams which carried the Red and Blue to victory in spite of overwhelming odds. Accounts of these dramatic deeds are handed down to us from the very beginning of athletics at the University.

During the four years that the present Senior Class has been in the University, there have been several outstanding instances in which Pennsylvania teams have upset the expectations of the "shoppers" in winning important battles.

Among these we might note the memorable Navy football victory in 1922, the success of the 1922 eleven in holding the powerful Cornell machine as a 127 overnight, the triumph over the Princeton Tigers in 1924, and in the past season the first victory that any Pennsylvania football team had ever registered against Yale. These exhibitions of determined courage are all ascribed to the qualities of the undergraduate body which will fall in the future.

The Smiths laugh because the} laugh at anything; the} express laugh at absurdity, so the old newspaper ad

Frolics of Flitz '27
Skates Sweaters Slicker Sheepskin Lined Coats Suede Leather Coats R.C.A. Radiolas & Radio Batteries

Tryon

Suits Most Becoming

You never had a larger or less assiduous from which to make your selection than right now. Tryon Stylex Suits are born in a variety that provides for every personal preference in style and model.

Come in today and see the new Spring offerings. The window dis-

 ries are fused into a single and double breasted
tiny worsets in two or more

You'll walk right in and Stylex just as naturally as you came in with your old one. Ditto today.

Remember we press 5 suits for him.
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The Penn State Employment Bureau: When They Can't See Dad, See Dave Brooks - Money Loan Office 5219 Woodlawn Ave. West Philadelphia

MARGARET - ELIZABETH CAFETERIA
5423 WALNUT STREET

"THE PLACE WHERE PARTICIPAL PEOPLE EAT"
Lunch 11 - 2 SUNDAYS 12 - DINNER 5.7

IN THE CENTER OF THE CAMPUS

The Grille Lunch 3613 WOODLANO AVENUE

Quick Service Moderate Prices

New Vistor Record

Just Released

Pennsylvania Songs

Drink A Highball
"The Red and Blue"
"Hail Pennsylvania"

Played by Waring's "Pennsylvanians"

All on one record

Seventy-Cents

For Sale at Houston Hall Store

Look Ye Pennsylvanians! When You Can't See Dad See Dave Brooks - Money Loan Office 5219 Woodlawn Ave. West Philadelphia

Christmann's Bakery RPHE Woodlawn Ave.

BREAD ROLLS CAKE

Quality Service

Boxing

Kelahar Shoes

Full Tights

Dougherty's Sport Shop 425 S. 52nd St.

Open Evenings

Wharton School Seniors get your BLUE PRINTS for Senior Research 50

Barclay Brothers 1515 Sansom St.

Special Prices

The Arbour 23rd North Street

Brekfast Luncheon

Special Weekly Rates

Fords

50c. PER HR.

At Night. Drive Yourself. Touring Carriages, Sedans, TourBuses, Broughams, Broughams, Broughams, Broughams. Week and Holidays. $10.00 hour. Special rates for tours. Call No. 60 Car to Ogden Street

For Excellent Home Cooking

COME IN

THE OPEN DOOR

3331 WALNUT STREET

University Rifle Team Downs Drexel

Captain Valgenti Scores 294 Out of Possible 300 Points for High Score of Match

Pennsylvania's rifle team continued its winning streak by decisively defeating the Drexel varsity on its home court in a school vs. school match held at the University range last week. The University team scored a total of 2787 out of a possible 3000, an average of 932.0 points. This victory keeps the Red and White rifle team undefeated this season, and gives them a good chance to repeat their feat of last season when they captured the Intercollegiate championships.

The Drexel rifle team is one of the leading contenders for first place in the Eastern League of the National Rifle Association. It defeated Buffalo last week and Buffalo Tech this week, by large scores. Pennsylvania belongs to the Middle Atlantic States Intercollegiate Rifle League, which is also under the supervision of the National Rifle Association. William and Mary, V. P. I., Invicta, Yale, Navy, Georgetown, George Wash-ington, and Maryland are other members of the league.

Captain Valgenti, of Pennsylvania, was high-scoring for both sides, with a score of 294 out of a possible 300, while O'Hara led his team mates with 275 points. Six men on each team shot their targets in the three positions, prone, kneeling, and standing; but only the five highest scores were entered in the final count. It is important to note that Valley, of Pennsylvania, was the University's highest individual scorer.

FRESHMAN GYM TEAM DEFEATS MERCERSBURG ACADEMY

In an exciting meet with Mercersburg Academy at Westmount last Saturday, the Freshmen gym team won victories by the score of 25 to 19. The outcome of the match was in doubt until the third quarter, when the last one on the program had been finished.

Taylor of the Freshmen team was the individual star, tying for first in tumbling, and second in the parallel bars and the horizontal bar. Zook was the outstanding man on the Freshmen's team. Hickey is expected to send a strong team to the Freshmen's intercollegiate meet which will be held in Westmount Hall on March 26.

Princeton Awards Honor

The M. Taylor Fiske Honor Prize for 1926 has been awarded to Richard Roberts Query, a Princeton senior. This prize is the highest honor that the university can confer on any undergraduate and goes to the member of the senior class who most closely manifests "excellent scholarship, manly qualities, and effective support for the best interests of Princeton University."
For Fullness of Value

CUSTOM MADE OR READY TO WEAR

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP
3705 SPRUCE STREET

$37.50 to $45
Satisfaction Guaranteed

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

FOR SALE—Substantially built stone house suitable for family. Most desirable location on campus. Southern exposure. Lot 26 x 120 feet. Six white pillars, thoroughly modern plumbing and a most efficient heating system. Excellent property in A-1 condition. Can be bought reasonable. Will finance. Address communications to 2541 Walnut St.

FOR SALE—Men's Barouche Cut, Well Mantled, good condition. Price $150. Call Dayby. During S&D, after 4 P.M.

FOR RENT—2 rooms and bath. Accommodates 3 or 4. Also double or single room. Every comfort for the student.

SMITH'S RESTAURANT
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.
In the place to eat. Lunch and Full
Includes Soup, Pie or Dessert with Coffee
1208 Arch St.
Typewriters Rented

Typewriters Rented
Special Rates to Students
"INVINCIBLE REBUILT"
ALL MAKES
Guaranteed
$25 to $75
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.
1200 Arch St.
Both Prices

LEADING SPECIALISTS in
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS of superior character. Perfectly tailored in correct fashioning, $35 and upward.
JACOB REESE'S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

MacDonald & Campbell

MacDonald & Campbell

LEADING SPECIALISTS in
SUITS, OVERCOATS, SPORT CLOTHES, HABERDASHERY, MATTING AND APPLIANCE RIBBON, 1123-116 CHESTNUT STREET

Confidence

TO BE AT EASE ON ALL OCCASIONS, ONE NEEDS CORRECT ATTIRE

We are offering a splendid collection of material to meet the requirements of the particular drawer, for these formal and informal affairs, tailored to the body, fashion, at popular prices.

L. R. ERHILDO & CO.
1117 Walnut Street
AL LEITH
Campus Representative

SMITH'S RESTAURANT
In the place to eat. Lunch and Full
Includes Soup, Pie or Dessert with Coffee

H. ZAMSKY
Portraits of Distinction
902 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Official Class Record Photographer
YOUR COOPERATION IS EARNESTLY REQUESTED OF THE CLASS RECORD. IF YOU ARE TO BE REPRESENTED IN REGARD TO YOUR SITTING FOR THE CLASS RECORD, YOU WILL BE REPRESENTED IN THE BOOK, ACT BECAUSE THE TIME LIMIT IS VERY LIMITED, SITTINGS WILL NOT BE MADE AFTER FEBRUARY 15TH.

It is equally important that those you have received proofs to bring them back in person. Do not send or mail them in.

CLASS RECORD
IS VERY LIMITED, SITTING WILL NOT BE MADE AFTER FEBRUARY 15TH.

Appointments can also be made at the
STUDENT STORES CO.

D. M. KRESGE
D. M. KRESGE

WE ARE SHOWING A LINE OF EXCLUSIVE

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS
THAT DEMANDS THE RECOGNITION OF "WELL-DRESS ED COLLEGE MEN"

From Beautiful Imported Sheftaleads and Cheviots down to our exclusive Uniforns Workwear and dress imported "Fox Flannels" for Outing Trousers, our line offers selections far beyond the ordinary.

SACK SUTTINVS $50.00 to $85.00

Ready-To-Wear

TOP COATS $45.00 to $80.00
DINNER SUITS
$75.00 (Two Pieces)
DINNER WAISTCOATS
$35.00 to $50.00

(All our own production—in stock for your convenience)

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW IMPORTATIONS

D. H. KRESGE

Exclusive Tailor for College Men Since 1896

We Give You Service

D. H. KRESGE

We Are Showing a Line of Exclusive

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS

That Demands the Recognition of "Well-Dressed College Men"

From Beautiful Imported Sheftaleads and Cheviots down to our Exclusive Uniforms Workwear and dress imported "Fox Flannels" for Outing Trousers, our line offers selections far beyond the ordinary.

Sack Suttins $50.00 to $85.00

Ready-To-Wear

Top Coats
$45.00 to $80.00
Dinner Suits
$75.00 (Two Pieces)
Dinner Waistcoats
$35.00 to $50.00

(All our own production—in stock for your convenience)

Come in and see the new importations

D. H. KRESGE

Exclusive Tailor for College Men Since 1896

We Give You Service